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ABSTRACT: The paper discusses the background of the inscriptions
engraved on tripods dedicated to Apollo Ismenios in Thebes, as they were
seen and quoted by Herodotos in Book V of his Histories (V 59—61). Even
though the inscriptions were made on behalf of the figures from the Heroic
age — Amphitryon, the son of Alkaios, Skaios, the son of Hippokoon, and
Laodamas, the son of Eteokles — and were supposedly written in “Kadmeian
letters", they probably date from the second half of 6th century. That is why
this paper considers the reasons to ascribe these dedications to the mentioned
heroes, and an attempt has been made to identify possible dominant groups of
aristocrats that played a role in transmitting information about the past in this
way.
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In a digression of the fifth book of Herodotos' Histories (Book
V, chapters 59—61) while discussing the origin and early history of
the aristocratic Gephyraioi genos, to whom famous tyrannicides
Harmodios and Aristogeiton belonged, Herodotos gave the descrip-
tion of three votive tripods which he himself saw in the sanctuary
of Apollo Ismenios at Boiotian Thebes. The tripods bear inscrip-
tions in a form of archaic epigrams which Herodotos quotes and da-
tes to the times of heroes, i.e. from before the Trojan War. They are
declared to be offerings of the mythical persons Amphitryon, the
son of Alkaios (V 59), Skaios, the son of Hippokoon (V 60), and
Laodamas, the son of Eteokles (V 61). They are also said to be en-
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graved in “Kadmeian letters" (Kadm0ia grÀmmata) or “Phoenician
letters" (Coinik0ia grÀmmata), the first alphabet which hero Kad-
mos and his Phoenicians brought into Greece. There has always
been a question of authenticity and reliability of Herodotos' testi-
mony on that topic. However, neither the inscriptions which Hero-
dotos quotes, nor the whole of his account can offer a reliable
answer to the question as to what Herodotos could have really seen
in the Temple of Ismenian Apollo in Boiotian Thebes. In order to
fully explain the whole tripods issue it is necessary to take into ac-
count the epoch in which they could have been dedicated to Apollo,
as well as the possible historical and political context of the men-
tioned dedications.

First of all, it should be emphasized that these three epigrams
are only some of the epigraphical sources, both Greek and non-Greek
(Oriental), which Herodotos mentions in his work, having known
about them from other people or having seen them himself. Over
two decades ago, in a successful article, Stephanie West discussed
Herodotos' use of inscriptions, and she, quite naturally, dealt also
with these hexameter inscriptions from the Temple of Ismenian
Apollo at Thebes.1 The important conclusion she came to in her
study, besides the fact that Herodotos was not entirely reliable even
when citing well known inscriptions (e.g. the inscription on the fa-
mous “serpent-column" dedicated to Apollo at Delphi and the first
of the three Thermopylae epigrams), was that his intention had not
only been to improve the understanding of the remote past from
which little oral tradition survived, but also to use epigraphical evi-
dence occasionally to strengthen his historical argumentation.2 Hero-
dotos' decision to record the inscriptions on tripods dedicated to
Apollo Ismenios should be looked upon in that light, since a larger
digression is in question (Book V, chapters 55—62, 1) which pri-
marily aims at showing Kadmeian origin of the Gephyraioi.3

Regarding this case, as well as generally, Herodotos' good aims
and intentions as a writer should not be questioned.4 There is no
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1 S. West, Herodotus' Epigraphical Interests, CQ 35, 1985, 278—305, on the
inscriptions on tripods dedicated to Apollo Ismenios pp. 289—295.

2 West (n. 1) 302—3.
3 On digressions in Book 5 of Herodotos' Histories, see now E. Irwin and E.

Greenwood (edd.), Reading Herodotus: A Study of the Logoi in Book 5 of Hero-
dotus' Histories, Cambridge 2007.

4 On Herodotos' aims, his historical method, chronological problems, and the
question of his possible sources of information the modern literature is vast and the
following studies I find the most useful: D. Fehling, Die Quellenangaben bei Hero-
dot, Berlin 1971; D. Leteiner, The Historical Method of Herodotus, Toronto 1989;
various essays in N. Luraghi (ed.), The Historian's Craft in the Age of Herodotus,



possibility that the author might have fabricated the whole story of
heroes' dedications. In any case, for these dedications Herodotos (V
59, 1) explicitly states that “I myself saw Cadmeian characters en-
graved upon some tripods in the temple of Apollo Ismenias in Boeo-
tian Thebes" (eÖdon dÇ kaÆ aœtÁj Kadm0ia grÀmmata ñn t~ ír~
to‡ 'ApÃllwnoj to‡ 'Ismhnåoy ñn U0bØsi tüsi Boiwt%n ñpÆ trå-
posi trisÆ ñgkekolammçna.5 Herodotos, of course, understands well
that inscriptions can be forged, as in the case of a Spartan dedica-
tion at Delphi which is in fact the offering of king Kroisos of Lydia
(I 51, 3—4). On the other hand, we cannot agree with Herodotos
that the heroes cited as dedicants really made the mentioned dedica-
tions themselves. It is quite understandable that it is historically im-
possible, as well as the notion that the inscriptions were engraved in
the script which was in use in the Bronze Age, when the hero Kad-
mos, the founder of Boiotian Thebes — Kadmeia, supposedly lived.
The inscriptions might have only been engraved in the name of he-
roes, and most probably in archaic alphabet used in Boiotia during
the 7th or 6th century B.C. Besides, Herodotos himself adds (V 59)
that the tripods he saw at the temple of Apollo Ismenios in Thebes
were inscribed in archaic Kadmeian script which is, in fact, “Ionian-
-like letters" (t2 poll2 Ìmoia ñÃnta toìsi 'Iwnikoìsi). The main
question, however, remains who the mentioned heroes and dedica-
tions could be important to and why they were in that way recalled
in the collective memory.

The inscription on the first tripod is supposed to be the dedi-
cation of the hero Amphitryon, the son of Alkaios king of Tiryns
and Herakles' mortal father:

'Amcitrÿwn m' Ènçvhken ñ»n ÈpÁ ThleboÀwn (V 59).

Me did Amphitryon place, from the far Teleboans coming.

That it is, in fact, Amphitryon, son of Alkaios and grandson of
Perseus, we can find from the epigram which speaks about Amphi-
tryon's fight with the Teleboans, as well as from Herodotos' addi-
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Oxford 2001; papers presented in P. Derow and R. Parker (edd.), Herodotus and
his World. Essays From a Conference in Memory of George Forrest, Oxford 2003;
almost all of chapters published in C. Dewald, J. Marincola (edd.), The Cambridge
Companion to Herodotus, Cambridge 2006, but also still inescapable RE article of
F. Jacoby, RE Suppl. II, 1913, 205—520, s.v. Herodotos (7).

5 I cite the Greek text of Herodotos from Hude's edition (Herodoti Historiae
II, Oxonii 19273) and English from Rawlinson's translation of Herodotus first ap-
peared in 1858 and reprinted in Wordsworth Classics of World Literature series,
1996 (ed. T. Griffith).



tional note (V 59) that it could have happened in the time of Laios,
son of Labdakos and descendent of Kadmos. The war of Amphi-
tryon with the Taphians and the Teleboans is well known in ancient
epics and later tradition alike.6 After Amphitryon killed by accident
Elektryon, Alkmene's father and his father-in-law, he was accused
and fled to Thebes for purification. There he was purified of the
murder and waged successful wars against the enemies of Thebes to
please his wife Alkmene. Accompanied by Boiotians, Lokrians, and
Phokians, Amphitryon defeated the Taphians and the Teleboans and
also led the Thebans successfully in other wars.7 His dedication to
Apollo Ismenios can be understood as an act of thanksgiving for a
great achievement, i.e. for a victory over enemies in this particular
case. On the other hand, it can be assumed that such inscribed ob-
jects could often be seen in Greek sanctuaries. Tripods were usually
dedicated as gratitude to gods for prizes in athletic competitions and
were a characteristic of the political and ruling elite in Greek cities
of the Archaic period. They originated in extremely rich and long
epic tradition which reaches deep into the past.8

However, reasons for the tripod, which Herodotos saw in the
temple of Ismenian Apollo, to be ascribed to Amphitryon should
not be looked for in the connections of this Theban sanctuary and
the Thebans themselves, not only with the hero Amphitryon, the
newcomer and stranger who was as a hero adopted in Thebes, but
above all, in his connection with Herakles, the greatest of all Greek
heroes. Herakles was born in Thebes and his importance for the
Thebans is undeniable.9 Amphitryon is only his mortal parent, the
real one being Zeus, of course. His wife Alkmene gave birth to the
twins, Iphikles by Amphitryon, and Herakles by Zeus. Besides, it is
known from the later tradition that Amphitryon dedicated the tripod
in the Temple of Ismenian Apollo in commemoration of Herakles'
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6 It was already mentioned in Pseudo-Hesiodic Shield of Herakles. Cf. Hes.
Scut. 12ff (within the story of Herakles' birth). On the date and nature of the Shield
(most probably the first half of 6th century B.C.), see R. M. Cook, The Date of the
Hesiodic Shield, CQ 31, 1937, 204—214; R. Janko, The Shield of Heracles and the
Legend of Cycnus, CQ 36, 1986, 38—59.

7 Cf. T. Gantz, Early Greek Myth. A Guide to Literary and Artistic Sources,
Baltimore and London 1993, 374—76; A. Kühr, Als Kadmos nach Boiotien kam.
Polis und Ethnos im Spiegel thebanischer Gründungsmythen, Hermes-Einzelschrif-
ten — Bd. 98, Stuttgart 2006, 169—172.

8 On tripods as sacred symbol of the Greeks and their role in early Greek
history, see now N. Papalexandrou, The Visual Poetics of Power: Warriors, Youths,
and Tripods in Early Greece, Lanham 2004.

9 On honouring Herakles at Thebes as Herakles Promachos, whose sanctuary
was situated outside the city walls, see A. Schachter, Cults of Boiotia, BICS 38.2,
London 1986, pp. 14—30.



daphnephoria.10 However, Amphitryon himself could have been ho-
noured by the Thebans and certified in the tradition by the state. He
seems to have been initially a local Theban warrior hero. Amphi-
tryon, according to one version, was killed fighting at Herakle and
Thebans' side against the king Erginos and the Mynians of Orcho-
menos.11 And the city of Orchomenos became a rival to Thebes in
the Archaic period for the hegemony of Boiotia and in the Boiotian
League, whose outlines crystallized in the second half of 6th century
B.C.12 All of that could increase the importance of the myth on
Amphitryon, making him a kind of national hero of the Thebans
and a legitimate leader of the nation.13 The tripod dedicated to
Apollo for the victory over the Teleboans aimed at recalling those
glorious events from the distant past, as well as showing the con-
temporaries on whose side the gods and heroes, Herakles, Apollo
and, above all, Zeus were.

The second tripod is the dedication of Skaios, the son of Hippo-
koon:

Skaìoj pygmaxçwn me ÑkhbÃl@ 'ApÃllwni
nik0saj Ènçvhke teÆn perikallÇj Ëgalma (V 60).

I to far-shooting Phoebus was offered by Scaeus the boxer,
When he had won at the games — a wondrous beautiful offering.

At first sight it can be surprising that Skaios, the son of Hippo-
koon, is amongst the famous dedicants of the tripods to Apollo
Ismenios at Thebes. He is cited here as the boxer who won at the
games, and Herodotos himself wonders (V 60) if the tripod is dedi-
cated by Skaios, the son of Hippokoon, and not by another of the
same name. That made some scholars suppose this Skaios might not
have been a mythical figure of the heroic age, but a historical figure
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10 Paus. IX 10, 4: 'Amcitrÿwnoj ÈnÀvhma ñpÆ =Hrakleì dacnhcor0santi.
Herakles' office to Apollo the “Laurel-Bearer" (dacnhcÃroj) could serve as an
example to the boys from noble families who are chosen priests of Ismenian Apollo
for a year.

11 Cf. Apd. Bibl. II 4, 11.
12 On the formation of the Boiotian League and its beginnings, cf. R. J.

Buck, A History of Boeotia, Edmonton 1979, pp. 107—117.
13 Similarly Papalexandrou (n. 8) 36: “Amphitryon was victorious against the

Teleboae, and, as such, he became a legitimate member of the Theban polity. He
was thus an earthly alter-ego of Zeus, the celestial sovereign of the cosmos.
Amphitryon's tripod at the Ismenion was perceived not only as an agalma to Apollo
in thanksgiving for his victory against the Taphians and the Teleboae; I would
argue that the Thebans saw in this religious gesture a symbolic manifestation of his
legitimate accession to political and military leadership."



of the Archaic period.14 The hero Skaios had strong Spartan con-
nections and it seems unlikely that he dedicated the tripod to Apollo
in Boiotian Thebes. It is, however, my belief that any further identi-
fication is not necessary, and the reasons of the mentioned dedi-
cation should be naturally looked upon in the connections between
Skaios and Herakles, well attested by the tradition itself. Skaios the
boxer we are talking about is, no doubt, the hero Skaios. Similarly
editors of the Lexicon of Greek Personal Names are equally certain
that Skaios the boxer cannot be a historical figure, and quite ex-
pectedly they do not record his name.15

The hero Skaios is one of the twelve Hippokoon's sons killed
by Herakles in Sparta. Hippokoon, the hero evidently important in
Spartan tradition, was the elder brother of Tyndareus, husband of
Leda and supposed human father of Helen and Dioskouroi. Hippo-
koon drove out Tyndareus from Sparta, but his rule did not last
long. Herakles invaded land and killed Hippokoon and his twelve
sons. Afterwards Herakles restored the throne of Sparta to Tynda-
reus.16 In that light Skaios' connections with Thebes in Boiotia can
only be speculated about. They might be found in traditional mythi-
cal, as well as historical connections of Thebes and Lakonia, and
further in mythical bonds between the Peloponnese and Boiotia.
Apart from their Heraklid ancestry, the Spartan kings could also
claim Theban and Kadmeian descent through Polyneikes, Autesion,
Argeia, and Theras (the eponym for Spartan early colony Thera)
who acted even as regent in Sparta in the name of Eurysthenes and
Prokles. From Theras descends the great and distinguished Aigeidai
genos at Sparta, whose members were proud of their Kadmeian
ancestry. The story was well known to Herodotos.17 But whatever
the case the story necessarily goes back to Herakles, respected in
Sparta and Thebes equally.

The third tripod is allegedly dedicated to Apollo by Laodamas,
the son of Eteokles:
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14 West (n. 1) 292: “Certainly Scaeus the son of Hippocoon is not known to
have had any connection with Thebes, and there is nothing against supposing that
this dedication commemorates a homonymous archaic pugilist."

15 Cf. P. M. Fraser, E. Matthews (edd.), LGPN III B, Oxford 2000, which co-
vers Central Greece, including Boiotia.

16 See Gantz (n. 7) 216—17, 427—28. On the Hippokoontidai in the later
Spartan tradition, cf. C. Calame, Spartan Genealogies: The Mythological Represen-
tation of a Spatial Organisation, in J. Bremmer (ed.), Interpretations of Greek
Mythology, London 1987, 153—186.

17 Theras' sister who had been wedded to Heraklid Aristodemos had borne
the first Spartan kings. Cf. Hdt. IV 147, 1—2. On the Aigeidai, Hdt. IV 149. See
F. Vian, Les origines des Thèbes: Cadmos et les Spartes, Paris 1963, 216—225.



LaodÀmaj tråpod' aœtÁj ñªskÃp@ 'ApÃllwni
moynarxçwn Ènçvhke teÆn perikallÇj Ëgalma (V 61).

King Laodamas gave this tripod to far-seeing Phoebus,
When he was set on the throne — a wondrous beautiful offering.

Here the case is by far more certain, since Laodamas in ques-
tion, the son of Eteokles, was legitimate ruler of Thebes, who emp-
hasized himself on the inscription to have the sole rule (moynar-
xçwn).18 However, in the well known Theban myth his rule was dis-
puted first by the regency of Kreon, and then by the expedition of
the Epigoni against the city of Thebes. According to the legend,
Laodamas was killed in a battle, after killing Aigialeus, the son of
Adrastos. The second version records that he saved himself by de-
serting to Illyria. In this case it is obviously about an intention of
the Thebans to emphasize the continuity with the distant past and
the dynasty of Labdakids, descending ultimately from the hero Kad-
mos, the founder of the city. After Laodamas, Thersandros, the son
of Polyneikes and Argeia, ruled the city of Thebes. Thersandros was
of Kadmeian descent like the previous kings and the city continued
to be ruled by the old family in spite of its fall.

Although tripods frequently functioned as prizes in athletic
contests, they were, however, as we have seen, also dedicated for a
variety of reasons. Around 700 B.C. the Boiotian poet Hesiod won
a tripod in the music contest at the funeral games of king Amphida-
mas of Chalcis.19 But Boiotia was the very region “where tripods
were most at home".20 Even the Roman-era periegete Pausanias saw
some of these bronze tripods in Ismenion,21 and the great Theban
poet Pindar sang that Ismenion was “treasure-house of golden tri-
pods" (xrysçwn tripÃdwn vhsayrÃj).22 Some tripods were dedi-
cated in the honour of victory in athletic or music contests, and some
were not. But, whatever the reasons might be, in all the presented
cases it is obvious that we are dealing with the world deeply influ-
enced by the epic poetry, tradition and religion. It is the very world
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18 Cf. Papalexandrou (n. 8) 36: “This dedication is certainly meant to be un-
derstood as an act of piety occasioned by Laodamas' need to link his monarchia
(sovereignity, single rulership) with the authority of the divine patron of the The-
ban state".

19 Hes. Op. 654—9.
20 See B. Kowalzig, Singing for the Gods. Performances of Myth and Ritual

in Archaic and Classical Greece, Oxford 2007, 335.
21 Paus. IX 10, 4.
22 Pind. Pyth. 11, 4—5, victory-poem composed in honour of Thrasydaios of

Thebes and his victory in boys' foot race in 474 B.C.



where the Hesiodic Catalogue of Women was composed reflecting
not only interests in heroic genealogies, but also the political land-
scape of the sixth-century Greece, where Thebes and Boiotia had
their important positions.23

On the other hand, for Thebans this Apollo's sanctuary could
have become of great importance very early.24 The temple of Apollo
Ismenios, located on a hill south-east of the Kadmeia was first built
in the second half of 8th century B.C. Cult activities at Ismenion are
well attested with dedications of various objects and for different
reasons. It is likely to have been the place which gave one of the
oldest preserved dedications to Apollo on the bronze statuette of a
naked warrior with an inscription in hexameter verses by certain
Mantiklos, today held in the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.25 Such
dedications must have been abundant, and those which were not
originally engraved, later could have been ascribed to a hero. The
role of priests and religious officials in such cases could have been
crucial. In this way they could have significantly influenced shaping
historical consciousness. Such practice is best attested in the temple
of goddess Athena in Lindos on the island of Rhodes where nume-
rous dedications from the heroic age were recorded.26 Amongst a
number of famous mythical figures who gave votive offerings to
Athena Lindia like Kadmos, Minos, Herakles, Telephos, Teukros,
Menelaos and Helen, dedication of the hero Kadmos comes first. It
is cited for Kadmos that he dedicated “bronze cauldron inscribed
with Phoenician letters".27 These “Phoenician letters" appear to cor-
respond to “Kadmeian letters" which Herodotos allegedly had seen
on votive tripods at the temple of Apollo Ismenios in Thebes. The
connection between them is the hero Kadmos, the founder of Boio-
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23 Cf. for date and purpose M.L. West, The Hesiodic Catalogue of Women:
Its Nature, Structure, and Origins, Oxford 1985; R. L. Fowler, Genealogical Think-
ing, Hesiod's Catalogue, and the Creation of the Hellenes, PCPhS 44, 1998—99,
1—19; now also papers in R. Hunter (ed.), The Hesiodic Catalogue of Women:
Constructions and Reconstructions, Cambridge 2005.

24 Cf. Kowalzig (n. 20) 328—391, Chapter 7: Who were the Boiotians? Myth
of Migration in Ritual, especially pp. 371—382.

25 For this famous early inscription usually dated from c. 700—675 B.C. see
L. H. Jeffery, The Local Scripts of Archaic Greece, Oxford 1961, 90—1, Pl. 7 (1);
P. Hansen, Carmina epigraphica graeca saeculorum VIII-V A. Chr. N., Berlin
1983, Nr. 326; B. B. Powell, Homer and the Origin of the Greek Alphabet, Cam-
bridge 1991, pp. 167—169.

26 The so-called “Lindian Temple Chronicle", FGrHist 532 = I. Lindos II
2A-D. See also for text, translation and commentary C. Higbie, The Lindian Chro-
nicle and the Greek Creation of Their Past, Oxford 2003.

27 I. Lindos II 2B, 15—16: KÀdmoj lçbhta xÀ[l]keon coinikikoìj grÀmmasi
ñpigrammçnon.



tian Thebes and his Phoenicians, who, it was believed, introduced
the alphabet and passed on many skills and cultural values to the
Greeks.

The myth of Kadmos and his descendents existed in the Ar-
chaic period as well.28 It can also be seen by the fact that the heroic
name Kadmos is attested as a personal name from 6th century B.C.
onward. In a society in which aristocratic families competed for
prestige, honour and reign, the choice of heroic names as personal
names of mortals could also mark tendencies of clans for recogni-
tion of their heroic origin.29 In Thebes itself, it was not natural for
the hero Kadmos' name to appear as a personal name, since he was
the founder of the city. However, referring to the origin of the hero
Kadmos and his Kadmeians in the city which was in 6th and 5th

century well known for its narrow oligarchy seems quite expected.
Those aristocratic families, who gave both priests and temple offi-
cials to Apollo Ismenios, could also have been expected to engrave
inscriptions on blank tripods dedicated to the god at their will and
needs. Later they could have displayed them in public and refer to
them, and those are probably the ones that Herodotos had seen. We
certainly should not exclude the possibility that behind those in-
scriptions there was also some interest of the wider community,
namely the city of Thebes, especially in the period of around the
year 520 B.C. when the Thebans strived to establish their hegemony
in the Boiotian League. Likewise there might have been attempts to
turn the local sanctuary of Apollo Ismenios into a sanctuary of na-
tional importance to all Boiotians.30 Such demands could be suppor-
ted with “historical arguments from the distant past".

To sum up, “Kadmeian letters" which Herodotos saw engraved
on the tripods dedicated to Apollo Ismenios in Boiotian Thebes
have nothing to do with the hero Kadmos and his mythical Phoeni-
cians. Evidently, those are dedications inscribed in a local archaic
alphabet used in Boiotia. The dedications, however, reflect religious
as well as political intentions of aristocratic groups who ordered
them. Thus, the choice of heroes is not coincidental. It can point to
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28 See now the detailed and careful study of Kadmos and Theban myth by A.
Kühr (n. 7) 83ff.

29 For the notion that the name Kadmos appears as a personal name in ari-
stocratic families in order to emphasize their connection with the world of heroes,
cf. M. Obradoviã, Notes on the Name Kadmos as a Personal Name in the Greek-
-speaking World, Zbornik Filozofskog fakulteta u Beogradu, Serija A: Isto-
rijske nauke, kwiga XX, 2006, Sobria ebrietas: U spomen na Mirona Flašara,
191—204.

30 In that sense cf. Kowalzig (n. 20) 371ff.



the age and importance of the sanctuary of Apollo Ismenios to
whom the tripods are dedicated, as well as the primacy of the The-
bans over their neighbours in the period of the Boiotian League for-
mation, most probably in the second half of 6th century B.C. From
the earliest period of the Boiotian League the Thebans were trying
to enforce a kind of hegemony within the League. It is possible that
this political tone came from some aristocratic families who recog-
nized their own interests in that. In the second half of 6th century
B.C. dedications in the name of heroes Amphitryon, the son of Al-
kaios, Skaios, the son of Hippokoon, and Laodamas, the son of Ete-
okles were probably made. Additionally, the term “Kadmeian let-
ters" accepted by Herodotos was probably used by Thebans themsel-
ves, who might have been proud of Kadmos, their mythical founder
of the city, naming their alphabet after him, which is in accordance
with the hypothesis of the Phoenician origin of the alphabet.
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KADMEJSKA SLOVA ILI ŠTA JE HERODOT ZAISTA VIDEO
U HRAMU APOLONA IZMENIJSKOG U BEOTSKOJ TEBI

(Hdt. ¢ 59—61)?

Rezime

U radu se raspravqa o pozadini natpisa koje je, urezane na tro-
nošcima posveãenim Apolonu Izmenijskom u beotskoj Tebi, video
i citirao Herodot u petoj kwizi svoje Istorije (¢ 59—61). Navede-
ni odeqci deo su jednog veãeg diskursa u kome Herodot zapravo ras-
pravqa o istoriji Atine arhajske epohe i gde nastoji da kaÿe nešto
više o poreklu i ulozi slavnih tiranoubica Harmodija i Aristo-
gejtona. Paÿwu åitalaca, meðutim, oduvek je naroåito intrigiralo
to što su, kako navodi veliki istoriåar, posvete naåinili sami
heroji Amfitrion, Alkajev sin i Heraklov smrtni otac, Skaj, Hi-
pokontov sin, i Laodamant, Eteoklov sin iz dinastije Labdakida,
kao i to da su, navodno, bile ispisane tzv. kadmejskim slovima. Pod
ovim kadmejskim ili feniåkim slovima Herodot oåigledno podrazu-
meva najstarije gråko pismo koje je, kako se verovalo, Helenima do-
neo heroj Kadmo, kada je, tragajuãi za sestrom Europom, sa svojim
Feniåanima pristigao u Gråku. To ima posebnu teÿinu u kontekstu
navedenih posveta Apolonu u Tebi, pošto je heroj Kadmo smatran i
mitskim osnivaåem Tebe — Kadmeje. Isto tako, nije bez znaåaja da
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su i votivni tronošci, koji se pod uticajem tradicije i epske poe-
zije javqaju u celom gråkom svetu, opet naroåito åesti i karakteri-
stiåni za grad Tebu i Beotiju kao oblast.

Tronošci su obiåno posveãivani bogovima u znak zahvalnosti
za ostvarenu pobedu, najåešãe na vaÿnim panhelenskim svetkovina-
ma. Meðutim, pobede na sportskim ili muziåkim takmiåewima nisu
morale biti i jedini razlog i motiv za ovakvu vrstu posveta. Za-
hvalnost bogovima izraÿavana je votivnim darovima i za uspeh sva-
kog drugog veãeg preduzeãa. Pored toga, mnogi od ovih votivnih
predmeta, naroåito u starijim epohama, nisu nosili natpis koji je,
po pravilu, mogao sadrÿati samo ime dedikanta i ime boga kome je
predmet bio posveãen. Na prvobitno neispisanim tronošcima mo-
gle su se naknadno urezati posvete u ime stvarnih ili izmišqenih
dedikanata. Takav je, bez sumwe, sluåaj i sa tronošcima iz Apolo-
novog hrama u Tebi åije natpise u heksametru navodi Herodot.

Natpisi na tronošcima koji beleÿe posvete Apolonu heroja
Amfitriona, Skaja i Laodamanta potiåu verovatno iz druge polovi-
ne 6. veka pre n.e. i samo su date u ime navedenih liånosti iz mit-
ske prošlosti. Posvete su, po svemu sudeãi, bile ispisane arhaj-
skim alfabetom korišãenim u Beotiji, a koji je i po Herodotovom
priznawu (¢ 59) sasvim odgovarao pismu kakvim se u istom periodu
pisalo u Joniji. Razloge, meðutim, da se ove posvete pripišu baš
pomenutim herojima treba traÿiti u aktivnostima onih društvenih
grupa i slojeva u Tebi i Beotiji koji su nalazili interes u preno-
šewu informacija o dalekoj prošlosti na ovaj naåin. Dobro je po-
znato da se Heleni nisu priseãali svoje prošlosti, veã su je ne-
prestano stvarali. Pored pesnika, hramovi i osobqe hramova su
imali naroåito vaÿnu ulogu u oblikovawu istorijske svesti i pred-
stava o mitskoj prošlosti Helade. Za Tebance je svetilište Izme-
nijskog Apolona bilo od posebnog znaåaja, što pokazuju ostaci pr-
vobitnog hrama podignutog veã u 8. veku, kao i brojni zavetni daro-
vi iz razliåitih epoha. Zato je i uloga sveštenika i hramovnih slu-
ÿbenika ovog Apolonovog svetilišta u oblikovawu istorijske sve-
sti Tebanaca, ali i konkretno u vezi sa navedenim dedikacijama
Apolonu, mogla biti odluåujuãa. Savremenicima, kao i samom Hero-
dotu koji je posetio svetilište, ove posvete u ime heroja nisu pobu-
ðivale nikakvu sumwu. Ovakva praksa, verovatno raširena u helen-
skom svetu, najboqe je poznata na osnovu slavne Hramovne hronike iz
Linda na Rodosu koja beleÿi zavetne darove bogiwi Atini Lindiji
u ime brojnih slavnih liånosti iz daleke i mitske prošlosti
(FGrHist 532 = I.Lindos II 2). S druge strane, interes u beleÿewu
ovakvih posveta nalazili su i aristokratski rodovi i porodice ko-
je su mogle izvoditi poreklo od heroja, a preko wih od bogova. I ova
praksa je dobro poznata veã u arhajskom periodu, a nema sumwe da je
tako bilo i u gradu Tebi, poznatom po svojim oligarhijskim vlada-
ma. Za potrebe kreirawa ovih genealoških veza sa bogovima i hero-
jima verovatno je tokom 6. veka pre n.e., moÿda baš u Beotiji, i is-
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pevan slavni i åesto korišãeni ep Katalog ÿena, greškom navoðen
pod imenom starijeg beotskog pesnika Hesioda. Osim toga, u vezi sa
navedenim posvetama Apolonu u ime heroja Amfitriona, Skaja i
Laodamanta, moÿda se iz tih natpisa da naslutiti i interes šire
zajednice, naime grada Tebe, pre svih drugih. To naroåito vaÿi za
period oko i posle 520. godine, kada su Tebanci nastojali da uåvr-
ste svoju hegemoniju u novoformiranom Beotskom savezu. U tom prav-
cu su mogli iãi i pokušaji da se lokalno tebansko svetilište
Apolona Izmenijskog predstavi kao svetilište od znaåaja za sve
Beoãane. Ovakvi zahtevi su mogli biti samo pojaåani i osnaÿeni
„istorijskim argumentima iz daleke prošlosti".
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